Jazz Quartet will play at Kresge

The Modern Jazz Quartet will give the second performance in the Choral Society's Guest Artists Series at Kresge Auditorium on November 22.

The Quartet, now in its twelfth year, has made four European tours and a Far Eastern tour of Japan, Australia, and New Zealand.

John Lewis, Percy Heath, Max Jones, and Connie Kay make up the group.

The Quartet has long established itself as a world renowned group of virtuosi. The quartet is especially known for its Negro spirituals.

No one accepted responsibility for either issue. Vehement denials of the "news" came from the Crimson office, several deans of Harvard, and the choral Lampoon office.

The consensus was that those responsible for the bogus issues could be found in the Lampoon office — however, no one could prove it, and no confessions were offered.

More information came from the newspaper dealer in Harvard Square — who was enjoying a heavy volume of business. He mentioned that the 7,000 copies of the first issue, concerning par- ental hours, sold overnight; and he admitted to ordering reprints from the Lampoon.

By Bill Parkinson & Ken Heitman

2 bogus issues appear

Harvard Lampoon editor admits parody

A call to the office of the Harvard Lampoon at 10:00 pm on Tuesday revealed that no one is in a position higher than the sports editor was available for comment; the hierarchy of the staff is in urgent, closed-door con- ference. No one could call the editor to order, so a "Thank you." He was so far as to promise that similar parodies of the future will be inexcusable.

The Bell System insists on it!

INTERVIEWS — NOV. 19-20

If you are in the upper half of your class, we'd like to talk to you regardless of your major. Ap- pointments may be made through your Placement Office.

The System Team will interview representatives of the following companies, and will accept applications for positions with any Bell System Telephone Company in the United States:

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.
AMELIA TEL. & TEL. - Long Lines
BELLE TELEPHONE LABORATORIES
WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.
SANDIA CORPORATION

Opportunities and Job Satisfaction

You'll move in the tele- phone industry — horri- bly to learn the breadth of the exciting field of communications, and up- ward, accepting responsi- bilities that will be con- traditionally increasing. The ceiling's unlimited in the company whose policy is promotion from within.

Job satisfaction? Also un- limited if you like tough, challenging assignments.

Ask any person in the tele- phone industry how Mennen Skin Bracer helps prevent blemishes. Because it cools and cleanses — keeping skin fresh and clean the rest of the day.

Mennen Skin Bracer is easy to use.

Men!! Buy Mennen at